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under fire, at the cost of many British lives for every mile of trac

down. Today one travels by train in about fifteen hours from 4erusai

Cairo, the capitol of Egypt. Eypt is much nearer Palestine than is Ass a.

Before the Israelite conquest Egyptian influence was very powerful all through

Palestine and Syria. The rjtionship of Palestine to Egypt is another of the

important features of the Old Testament.

We have now glanced hastily at the outstanding features of Palestine

)ellpraVer
and noticed its relationship to the neighboring regions. I hope every

member of the class will review carefully the work we have gone over at this

point as it will be fundta1 to the pther parts of the course.
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Before leaving the general survey of Palestine it would be well to

look very briefly at the present situation there. While we are presenting

Palestine in this course with a view toward giving an appreciation of the

condition of the country as it was in Bible times, nevertheless it is worth

while to notice briefly the condition of the country now, since this condition

enters strongly into all attempts to study it or to attempt archaeological

work there. As you know, Jerusalem was c$!i1 bythe Romans in 70 AtD#

and the rinoii' parts of the city destroyedq1ring the succeeding years w4'tfl

theminor rebellions, culminating in a strong revolt from 132 to 135 A.D.

When the Jews had been put down and many of them masscred, the city was made

into a Roman colony called Aelia Capitolina and a temple of Jupiter was erected

on the site of the former Jewish temple. All Jews were prohibited from entering

the city under very severe penalties. Groups of Jews lingered on in the

country in other places, especially in Galilee, "for some centuieebut the

conquest of the land by the Mohammedans In the seventh century mit the end of

the Jewish Influence. Many of the churches in Palestine were changed into

mosques and Palestine continued under MohammIdan control until the end of the

last war. About 1,000 A.D. began the period of the Crusades, during which

Palestine was crossed and re-crossed by fighting armies, time after time.

After the end of the Crusades, the country-sank into a very degenerate condition

Within the last 50 years it was,bustomary to close the gate of Jerusalem every

evening and allow
nqone

to enter or leave until morning. The little villages
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